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Picture books

Aldrig har jag sett 
Never Have I Seen 
Lena Sjöberg

A picture book about waking up, about 
swinging back and forth, about being 
comforted and playing, and about the 
wonder of just being together. In Never 
Have I Seen, Lena Sjöberg depicts the 
relationship between a grown-up and a 
child from early morning until late evening. 
It’s about being here and now, and in the 
moment when everything really important 
happens. 
Hardback 24 pp, 3–6 yrs

Lots of Love!

“A beautiful  book, 
guaranteed free of facts 
for the very youngest,  
and perhaps just as much 
for grown-ups too” 
Kommunalarbetaren, about Never Have I Seen



Uttrarna är mycket sällskapligare än lejonen. De snurrar och kurrar  
omkring mig där jag huttrar runt i mina våta kläder. Jag gillar inte  
att få vatten i näsan, men jag tycker att uttrarnas ögon är underbara.

Klonk, klonk. Det knackar på glasrutan och ett par  
ganska ilskna vakter viftar att vi måste sluta.

X–XX år
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A crazy,  
fun debut
Utslängd från Zoo 
Banned from the Zoo 
Megan Everett Skarsgård & Maria Nilsson Thore 

Aunt Meg is not like other grown-ups. She has a habit of 
popping up anywhere in the world. Six-year-old Emma 
thinks that perhaps she’s an explorer, or possibly even a 
secret agent. One day, the doorbell rings and there she 
is. ‘Emma, sweetie,’ she cries. ‘Hurry up, we have to go 
to the zoo today.’ 
Hardback 32 pp, 3–6 yrs
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Dodo & Diamant städar i hallen 
Dodo and Diamond Clean in the Hall  
Åsa Lind & Malin Koort 

Dodo and Diamond are about to clean. Diamond cleans the 
hall and the shoe rack. Dodo wants to clean inside Diamond’s 
handbag. Imagine all the fascinating things that can be found in 
there: keys, sticking plasters, a wallet, safety pins and perhaps 
pink chewing gum. Dodo and Diamond Clean in the Hall is a 
picture book for younger readers by Åsa Lind, author of the 
much-loved books about The Sand Wolf. Gentle dialogue is 
intermingled with wild play and musings about things big and 
small. With pictures by Malin Koort. 
Hardback 32 pp, 2 yrs +

Cleaning Mania with 
Dodo and Diamond

Var är Sammeli?  
Where is Sammeli? 
Ilon Wikland

Olle has a dog called Sammeli. He’s Olle’s best friend 
and he loves playing hide and seek. Where has 
Sammeli gone now? Pictures by Ilon Wikland.
Hardback 32 pp, 3-6 yrs

Den magiska ärtan 
The Magic Pea 
John Holmvall

Virvla the Fairy gets up to all sorts of mischief but when 
she runs away to the forest things turn dangerous, 
because in the forest lives a big, mean troll.
Hardback 32 pp, 3–6 yrs
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Astrid Lindgren

Would you like to come 
to a Christmas party?

Lots of recognition for 
both children and adults

Tio vilda hästar firar jul 
Ten Wild Horses Celebrate Chistmas  
Grethe Rottböll Poulsen & Lisen Adbåge

Now It’s Christmas and Ten Wild Horses invite you to a slap-up 
Christmas party, full of fun activities and a set Christmas dinner. But no 
animals like exactly the same thing as the horses. Worms can’t jump 
over a buck or throw horse shoes, the fox doesn’t want a cosy time all 
together, the elks have other plans and the fish don’t like dry land. So 
everyone says no to the horses’ Christmas party. Doj-Doj, Dolanga, 
Rataplan, Pistage, Minus and the others are down in the dumps.  
But then they remember that Christmas is about friendship and that 
everyone can be as they want to be.  And so the ten wild horses invite 
everyone to a new party at which everyone can be as they are and 
celebrate Christmas as they like it best.  
Hardback 32 pp, 3–6 yrs

Picturebooks

A new board book series about the charming Bruno, with a high 
‘recognition factor’ for both children and adults and written by 
Anna Ribbing, well-known for the Vilma board books and many 
others. The warm and playful illustrations are by the popular 
Cecilia Heikkilä.

Bruno åker tåg
Bruno Takes the Train 

Bruno åker buss
Bruno Takes the Bus 

Bruno åker vagn
Bruno In the Buggy 

Bruno åker pulka
Bruno Goes Tobogganing 

Anna Ribbing & Cecilia Heikkilä
Hardback 20 pp, 0–3 yrs
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Jujja Wieslander

7 77

Knuttes hus 
Knutte’s House 
Barbro Lindgren & Emma Adbåge

Knutte is tired of his mother’s nagging and decides to 
move to a house where it’s more peaceful. Once there, 
Knutte goes out and sits on the step and dreams that a 
cat will arrive: and it does! Then a dog turns up, and then 
a pig, a rhinoceros and a procession of other animals. All 
of them want to live with Knutte, but how many is there 
room for? And how long will Knutte cope without his 
mother? 

Knutte’s House is an irresistible picture book by 
two of Sweden’s most beloved picture book creators, 
who between them have created books adored by 
generations of younger readers. 
Hardback 32 pp, 3–6 yrs

Two picture book geniuses  
create a book together 
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Christmas Bonanza with Lotta Kühlhorn

Måla julen 
Paint Christmas  
Lotta Kühlhorn

A colouring book for the youngest children this 
Christmas. Father Christmas, presents, a tree 
and much more that comes with Christmas. 
Stapled 28 pp, 0–3 yrs

Pussla julen 
Puzzle the Christmas  
Lotta Kühlhorn

A pair-puzzle book for the youngest children 
this Christmas. Twelve jigsaws with different 
motifs, and with two parts in every jigsaw. Find 
the pieces that fit together!

Titta julen 
Look, it’s Christmas  
Lotta Kühlhorn

A Christmas boardbook for the youngest readers.  
Father Christmas, gingerbread, presents, a tree. 
Nobody does Christmas like Lotta Kühlhorn! She 
knows everything about celebrating Christmas. 
Here she gives the youngest readers a taste of 
her world of Christmas! 
Hardback 20 pp, 0–3 yrs

The Best Entertainment for Advent!
Jul pysselväska 
Christmas Activity Bag 
Catarina Kruusval

A mini-bag containing a lot of 
entertainment, including three activity 
books, one songbook and a jigsaw, all 
in mini-format and based on Catarina 
Kruusval’s books about Ellen and Olle.
3–6 yrs

Räven och Tomten
The Tomten and the Fox 
Astrid Lindgren & Eva Eriksson

For Christmas 2017, this classic 
story will be launched in a new 
edition with brand new drawings 
by the renowned Eva Eriksson, the 
first time she has illustrated Astrid 
Lindgren’s tale. It was originally 
adapted by Astrid Lindgren in 
1965, and illustrated by Harald 
Wiberg.
Hardback 32 pp, 3–6 yrs



This year’s Advent 
book to read aloud  
for the whole family

12 13

— Om du vill, sa katten, så kan du få följa 
med mig.

— Ruffe är mitt namn, sa han och bugade 
sig. Jag har rymt från en bonde. Fast egentligen 
trivdes man där med barnen, som man alltid 
lekte med när man var liten…

Ruffe trodde nu att katten skulle berätta lite 
om sig själv och säga sitt namn. Men hon bara 
satt där och spanade ut över gläntan.

— Och vad heter du? frågade Ruffe till sist.
— Ingenting, sa katten. Jag är bara den jag är. 

Äsch, jag bryr mig inte om namn.
— Men när familjen ropade på dig, vad sa 

de då?
— Olika, sa katten. En massa olika namn, 

men jag brukade inte komma i alla fall. Fast sa 
de Kss-kss, så lyssnade jag.

— Kss-kss? sa Ruffe. 
Katten tittade genast på honom och spetsade 

öronen. Det fungerade minsann!
— Vart ska vi? sa Ruffe men ändrade sig 

snabbt. Vart ska du, så man kan följa med dig?
Kss-kss slickade sina framben och tvättade 

noga sin vänstra lilla vita tass.
— Ett hus, sa hon. Jag är på väg mot ett öde 

hus långt borta. Men jag kunde inte öppna dör-
ren när jag var där sist. 

— Att öppna en dörr, haha! sa Ruffe glatt. 
Det kan man lätt!

Kss-kss lyssnade inte. Nu slickade hon sin 
högra lilla vita tass.

— Jul, sa hon. Jag är på väg mot jul. Vägen 
dit är en lång, kall december.

— Kommit bort, sa hon. Min familj har 
kommit bort. I somras var jag ute och strövade 
några dagar. Och när jag kom tillbaka till som-
marstugan så hade de åkt hem. Äsch, de kom-
mer tillbaka nästa sommar.

Ruffe sa att den där familjen kanske tyckte 
att det var katten som kommit bort. Hon såg 
på Ruffe och verkade nästan lite förvånad. Eller 
brydde hon sig inte?

Ville inte katten ha sällskap? Det vore ju 
trevligt att vara ihop med någon, tänkte Ruffe.

— De klarar sig nog ensamma, sa katten. Jag 
är inte orolig.

— Men hur hittar du mat till dig?
Katten tittade bort. Det var nog hemligheter 

hon inte ville berätta. — Ska vi leta efter något 
tillsammans då? frågade Ruffe till sist. Slå följe?

Ruffe reste sig på alla fyra. 
— Vi ger oss av!
— Och sömnig, sa Kss-kss och gäspade. De-

cember är den sömnigaste månaden.
— Hoppa upp, sa Ruffe. Du kan sova på min 

rygg.
— Rida på en gris, jaja. Vi ska ditåt, sa hon 

och pekade.
Och så lade hon sig tillrätta i en liten ring 

precis över Ruffes framben och ringlade sist 
svansen runt kroppen.

Ruffe lufsade bort genom skogen. Han kän-
de sig lite glad nu. Han hade i alla fall en vän i 
världen. 

De var på väg mot ett eget hus. Och mot jul.  

Tjoho, nu är det jul! 
Heigh-ho, Now it’s Christmas! 
Ulf Nilsson & Emma Adbåge

A wonderful big book for Advent that can be read throughout December. 
The main characters are Ruffe the Pig and Kss-Kss the Cat. Ruffe has 
heard rumours that Christmas is approaching. If you are a pig you have 
to escape into the forest, or at least, that’s what he’s heard and so that 
is what he does. What a piece of luck that he encounters Kss-Kss the 
Cat, who knows a thing or two about survival. Together, they move into 
an abandoned cottage where Andersson and Pettersson the mice 
already live. The animals decide to put the cottage in order to create 
a lavish Christmas. But on St Lucia’s Day –13 December – Vilda, a 
female wild boar turns up and Ruffe falls head over heels in love. 
Vilda brings with her a troop of wild boars of different sizes. 

Ulf Nilsson is in extravagant story-telling mood, and the 
comedy is interlaced with reflections on death and what it is to 
be thoughtful, and what you can create and achieve together. 
Emma Adbåge has never been better in depicting vividly accurate 
characters and their surroundings. A memorable, warm, amusing 
and exciting Christmas tale.
Hardback 104 pp, 3+ yrs
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Alfons för alla åldrar! 
 Dags för kalas! Den första boken om Alfons kom 
ut för 45 år sedan och Gunilla Bergström fyller 
75 år i år. Det firar vi med flera nyutgåvor av 
de klassiska berättelserna för både små och lite 
större barn. Alla kan fira med Alfons!
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Alfie for the very young

“Magical balance 
between reality and 
fantasy”  
Dagens Nyheter, about Alfie Atkins 

Alfons kompisar
Alfie’s Friends 
Gunilla Bergström

160x160, 14 pp, Ages 0–3

Alfons sover
Alfie Sleeps 
Gunilla Bergström

160x160, 14 pp, Ages 0–3

Alfons leker
Alfie Plays 
Gunilla Bergström

160x160, 14 pp, Ages 0–3

Alfons äter
Alfie Eats 
Gunilla Bergström

160x160, 14 pp, Ages 0–3

Boardbooks for the very young. Get to know Alfie and his friends. Join Alfie when he’s 
going to sleep, when he’s eating and when he’s playing. A lovely introduction to Alfie 
Atkins based on Gunilla Bergström’s picture books.
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Gunilla Bergström’s 
first book re-issued!
Mias pappa flyttar 
Mia’s Pappa Moves Out 
Gunilla Bergström

‘It’s autumn and often raining. You slip on wet leaves when you walk to 
school. I’m in the first year and my name is Mia. I’m sad because my 
mother and father argue with each other, mostly in the evenings when 
they think I don’t hear. They think you don’t notice when they’re not 
friends, but you do.’
    Seven-year-old Mia’s everyday life after her parents’ separation, 
in new family groupings, missing Pappa a lot and seeing him only at 
the weekends, is depicted with perfect pitch. The book was Gunilla 
Bergström’s first, and when it was originally published in 1971, it caused 
a controversy that reached beyond Sweden. Among other things, she 
was telephoned by an Italian newspaper asking whether it was really 
true that she had written a children’s book about divorce. While she 
was writing Mia’s Pappa Moves Out, she had an idea for a book about 
a little boy who didn’t want to go to bed, an idea that the following year 
resulted in Goodnight, Alfie Atkins. The rest is history…
48 pp, 6–9 yrs

“This is a book that both 
children and grown-ups can 
enjoy, and you’ll probably 
read it many times” 
Bibliotekstjänst (an independent Swedish organization recommending 
books to libraries across the country) on Halvan

Adventure at Sea
Här kommer färjan 
Here Comes the Ferry 
Arne Norlin & Jonas Burman

Halvan is the First Mate on the Oceania, a ferry, and a place 
where every day springs new surprises: dogs that run off; 
people who fall…. But with Halvan at the helm, it will be a safe 
journey on the ocean blue. A fact-filled and fascinating book for 
the very young. 
Hardback 32 pp, 3–6 yrs
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6–9 years Non books

The Red Mask:  
A Superhero is Born
Handbok för superhjältar: Röda masken 
Handbook for Superheroes: The Red Mask  
Elias Våhlund & Agnes Våhlund

If you dream about something long enough, one day it will come true. Lisa has managed her first Superhero 
mission, although it feels as though she has only dreamt it. For in her everyday life, everything is as usual. She 
hates being at school and the boys’ gang is worse than ever, bullying everyone, including Lisa, and picking 
out the weakest. Every free moment, Lisa delves into Handbook for Superheroes, the book she found in the 
library. A fast-moving, exciting and deliciously entertaining story about a daring little girl who takes things into 
her own hands. A contemporary Pippi Longstocking with super powers. Fabulous illustrations! Part 3 and 4 
will be published in 2018.
Hardback 96 pp, 6–9 yrs
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6–9 years

Hooray!  
Myran is Back!
Myran och gåtorna 
Myran and the Riddles 
Linn Gottfridsson & Emma Adbåge

Having a Mum who’s in love is good, because she says yes to almost 
everything. Usually, Myran thinks that Mum can be quite picky. ‘Seriously…,’ 
she sighs, even though it’s about something tiny and unimportant. Now she 
seems to have forgotten what it was like to be irritated and hardly notices that 
Myran’s sports bag is lost or that he’s missed his reading homework. ‘Oh, 
that’ll sort itself out,’ she says. Mum and Dad don’t live together anymore and 
Myran lives with each one every alternate week. At his Dad’s there is Ludde, 
Myran’s cat, but Mum is allergic, so at her place there is only Jesper, Mum’s 
new boyfriend. Myran thinks he’s kind, but doesn’t say so because it might 
make his Dad sad. But Myran doesn’t really have the time to worry very much 
about the problems of grown-ups – he has to make time to chase Eva in 
the schoolyard, take bottles to the recycling bank with Diego, and learn new 
riddles of course!

The first book about Myran – The Life of Myran – was loved by readers 
and critics alike and this next installment will not disappoint. Comical and 
perceptive, the book deals with incidental and more important issues and 
Emma Adbåge’s illustrations capture Myran and his friends to a T.
Hardback 128 pp, 6–9 yrs

Secret Notes and Adventures 
in the Attic  
Hjördis 
Hjördis 
Jujja Wieslander & Lotta Geffenblad

Number 1 Sunny Street is the best place in the world. You can hear 
that in the name. Here lives Hjördis with her sister, her parents, their 
cats Mick and Prick, and sometimes her paternal grandmother. Twelve 
chapters deal with friendship, play and everyday life: just as fun, exciting 
and sometimes as frightening as it should be. It’s about best friends, 
secret societies and the love for a cat as well as games and mysterious 
old ladies. A perfect book to read aloud by Jujja Wieslander, the author 
of the Mamma Mu series. With pictures by Lotta Geffenblad.
Hardback 100 pp, 6–9 yrs
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Spookily Good Chapter Books
Spöksystrar: Den fruktansvärda hämnden  
Ghost Sisters: The Terrible Revenge 
Mårten Melin & Hanna Granlund

Nila and Mai are best friends. It’s rather unusual, though, as Mai is a ghost. 
When the class is going to perform a ghost story on stage, Mai, of course, 
wants to play the ghost, but that’s Esben’s role. But then Esben falls ill… 

Mårten Melin hardly needs an introduction. Since his debut in 2003, he’s 
written more than sixty books for children and young people, been August 
Prize-nominated and won both the Hans Peterson Stipendium and the Nils 
Holgersson Plaque for the Best Children’s Book in Swedish. Hanna Granlund 
is an illustrator whose work for children first appeared in 2016 with the Ghost 
Sisters series.
Hardback 64 pp, 6–9 yrs

 

Monster on a Sledge  
Adventure
Familjen Monstersson Monstervinter 
The Monstersson Family:  
Monster Winter 
Mats Wänblad & Pelle Forshed 

Ebba and Boris are out sledging, but despite 
their having great fun competing, Boris is 
not happy. When Ebba works out why, she 
organizes a surprise to cheer him up. The tenth 
instalment in the Monstersson Family series is 
as wonderfully surprising and the pictures as 
scarily-good as ever.
Hardback 48 pp, 6–9 yrs
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“Egerkrans is engaged in that 
most important of projects: 
telling us about his passion, 
with a great deal of respect for 
the reader. This is a book you’ll 
return to, reading excerpts or 
the whole thing many times, and 
you’ll keep it on your bookshelf  
a long time.”
Lotta Olsson, DN, Sweden’s largest daily newspaper
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Dinosaurs for All Ages

Alla Tiders Dinosaurier  
Aktivitetsbok 
Dinosaurs for All Ages  
Activity Book 
Johan Egerkrans

Stapled 32 pp, 6–9 yrs

Dinosauriejakten 
The Dinosaur Hunt 
Johan Egerkrans

Alla tiders dinosaurier
Dinosaurs Forever! 
Johan Egerkrans

Hardback 64 pp, 6–9 yrs

Flygödlor och havsmonster
Flying lizards and Seamonsters 
Johan Egerkrans

Hardback 64 pp, 6–9 yrs

Rabén & Sjögren
Box 2052, 103 12 Stockholm

rabensjogren.se 

© Johan Egerkrans
Tryckt i Kina 2017

Rabén & Sjögren ingår i Norstedts  
Förlagsgrupp AB, grundad 1823

AKTIVITETSBOK

A L L A  T I D E R S

J O H A N  E G E R K R A N S

Måla, klura  
och skapa! Kreativ och lärorik aktivtets- bok med fantastiska 

 illustrationer.  

Cid factuam aricasti, quam re, inte, 
consimu speres senatimor inentus iam 
nosultur intidit, no. Valeger esilintiqui 
potabiterfes restis andamqui sit, non-
suasdam atusquem sed inculesimaio 
me modiu que nost.

DINOSAURIER

Johan Egerkrans is widely recognized for his magnificent work on Nordic 
mythology and folklore. Now, with the same enthusiasm, he takes on another 
of his favourite subjects. Dinosaurs Forever!, is an easy-to-read non-fiction book 
for dinosaur-lovers and Egerkrans-fans of all ages. The book features about 25 
dinosaurs and exciting facts, from the latest research, complement Egerkrans’ 
evocative illustrations. There is one spread for each dinosaur, and the reader can 
easily compare the sizes of dinosaurs with human beings. A book for children to 
read on their own, or for adults to read aloud to children still learning to read.
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Inatt jag drömde 
Last Night I Dreamt … 
Mårten Melin

One night at the summer camp, Malik discovers he can visit 
other people’s dreams! In the beginning, he thinks it’s rather 
exciting. What a cool thing to be able to show hot Sara, for 
instance. But soon, inexplicable things begin happening. He 
meets Jonna with the umbrella – a peculiar woman who smells 
of candy floss, looks like a superhero and gives orders like a 
queen. It turns out she can make people fall asleep with that 
umbrella. But what does she want from him? How can Malik 
step in and out of other people’s dreams when nobody else 
seems able to? And why is the Prime Minister interested in 
Malik’s gifts?

Paranormal activity, humour, seriousness, darkness and 
excitement. Mårten Melin continues to mine his rich imagination 
and it’s impossible to stop reading.

Hardback 145 pp 9–12 yrs

Skilful, simple 
and stylish

Skogens systrar Heden 
Sisters of the Forest: The Heath 
Petrus Dahlin

Three sisters have lived in the forest since they were small, 
abandoned by their parents and alone against the world. But 
perhaps now it’s time to stop hiding and fight back. The first 
book, Sisters of the Forest, was published in 2009. This is the 
much-anticipated fourth part. Finally, we discover what happens 
to the abandoned sisters, who fight for survival and to stay 
together. 
Hardback 104 pp, 9–12 yrs

Shivers down the Spine in much 
long-waited sequel

9-12 years
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Tulpanpojken 
The Tulip Boy 
Christina Wahldén 

‘Ever since I was small,’ says Christina Wahldén, ‘my mother has told 
me about the Dutch boy who came to stay with her family for nine 
months in 1945, after the end of the war. She was thirteen, and he was 
eleven. He became like an extra brother to her and they kept in touch 
after he went home to The Netherlands again. When, seventy years 
later at Christmas 2013, my mother and he Skyped with each other in 
Swedish, I realized I had to write The Tulip Boy. I suddenly recognized 
that the Dutch war-child was a kind of lone migrant child.’

On 18 December 1945, Wim arrives at Nyköping Station in Sweden. 
He’s eleven years old and comes from Tiel in The Netherlands. He 
has been sent abroad because there is hardly any food available in 
his war-torn country. The so-called Hunger Winter, the last winter of 
the war, was atrocious in The Netherlands. Homes had no heating 
and in the end, there were only sugar beets left to eat. Towns were 
burning, people suffered appallingly and many died. Wim arrives into 
a welcoming family in Nyköping, and everything is so different from 
home. There is food and warmth and nobody has experienced the war.

Between 1945 and 1946, Save the Children arranged for more 
than 10,000 foreign children between eight and ten years old to go to 
Sweden. More than two thousand came from Holland. Wim was one 
of them. Christina Wahldén has written a book about a little-known 
aspect of Swedish and European history, set in the 1940s but chillingly 
contemporary.
Hardback 188 pp, 9–12 yrs

Based on a True Story

Risulven Risulven 
Risulven, Risulven 
Nina Ivarsson 

Risulven, Risulven is a book that grips the reader from the 
first page to the last. Written with great insight and sensitivity, 
Nina Ivarsson’s first book is a dark and realistic tale about Pär, 
Risulven and all the others who roam the neighbourhood of 
the high rise blocks, the villas and the beach in between.
Hardback 154 pp, 9–12 yrs

Pojken från längesen 
The Boy From a Long Time Ago  
Kerstin Lundberg Hahn

When Tove meets the mysterious semi-transparent boy, it marks 
the beginning of a life-changing journey through time and space. 
Her existence is turned upside down when he reveals his secret. 
Kerstin Lundberg Hahn is back with a finely-tuned, exciting story 
reaching far back in time. Illustrated by Elisabeth Widmark. 
Hardback 174 pp, 9–12 yrs

9–12 years



12–15 years and 15+
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Anna Ahlund was born in 
Stockholm in 1987. A qualified 
teacher of Swedish and music, 
she works as a school librarian. 
She made her publishing debut 
in 2016 with You, Only.

Saker ingen ser 
Things Nobody Sees 
Anna Ahlund

A lot is happening in the hallways of 
Sibylla High. There’s Fride, who’s so in 
love with Miriam that he/she can’t think of 
anything else. There’s Yodit, who paints 
and dreams of her secret pen pal. There’s 
Johannes, who leaves all the difficult 
decisions to Karin Boye, and there’s Aron, 
whose twin sister Linn has all the talent 
and wonders what to do with it. Then 
there’s Sebastian, the boy who plans to 
kiss a different person every month, a 
New Year’s resolution that messes things 
up for all of them.  

Hardback 414 pp, 15+
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Damaskus. Sölvesborg 
Damascus. Sölvesborg 
Per Nilsson

Leo has lived all his life in Sölvesborg. Nour was born in 
Damascus. Now they’re in the same class at secondary 
school, although they’ve never spoken to each other. 
During an outdoors day in the forest with the class, Nour 
injures her foot and she and Leo end up in a wind shelter. 
They’re soaked through, it’s cold and it’s getting dark. They 
have to help each other in order to survive, and they have 
to talk. 

Damascus. Sölvesborg shows Per Nilsson at the height 
of his powers, writing in a clear, lean language about 
important questions and with vividly credible characters. 
He has been established as one of Sweden’s most widely-
read and beloved authors for children and young people 
for over thirty years and has many highly-praised books to 
his name. 
Hardback 176 pp, 12–15 yrs 

The Master  
of Relationships!
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“Violence against young 
girls in Wennstam’s 
moving new book.” 
Kristianstadsbladet, on The Girl in the Hotel

Finally a detective 
story for young  
people by  
Katarina Wennstam

Flickan på hotellet 
The Girl in the Hotel 
Katarina Wennstam 

A seventeen-year-old girl has been murdered in a hotel room 
in central Stockholm. When sixteen-year-old Alexandra Skarp 
and her best friends, Charlie and Bianca, start disentangling 
the case, they soon find themselves deeply involved in a chilling 
mystery, and perhaps closer to the perpetrator than is wise. 

Katarina Wennstam is a leading Swedish social 
commentator always on the side of girls and women and it is 
the same now as she begins writing for young people. The Girl 
in the Hotel is the first in a planned trilogy featuring Alexandra 
Skarp. The Boy under the Bridge is the second part.

Hardback 255 pp, 15+

One of  
Sweden’s most 

famous debaters 
and writers
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Rabén & Sjögren Agency is the rights division  
of Rabén & Sjögren, Norstedts Publishing Group.

Contact
Lillevi Cederin 
Lillevi.cederin@rabensjogren.se 

Åsa Bergman  
asa.bergman@rabensjogren.se

Rabén & Sjögren Agency  
PO Box 2052  
SE-103 12 Stockholm, Sweden  
www.rabensjogren.se/agency

Cover illustration: Agnes Våhlund 
from the book Handbook for Superheroes: The Handbook 
 


